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OPERA WORKSHOP 
Beverly A. Patton, musical director 
Ilona Pierce, stage director 
Julia Rogalskaia and Beverly A. Patton, accompanists 
Setting: The Cafe Figaro, a small dining establishment with piano bar 
Place: Any large city 
Time: The present 
Opera Workshop took on a new fonnat this semester. All auditions for the 
class in September were videotaped and reviewed by the students who were 
accepted into the class. Block I was devoted to work in movement and spoken 
voice and speech work for the stage. Interdispersed with this were required 
readings from texts by Rodenberg, Domemann, Helfgot, Balk and Oliver which 
evoked some lively discussions. At mid-tenn students were required to perfonn 
the piece that they had auditioned with at the beginning of the semester to see 
how they were able to incorporate what they had learned in eight weeks. This 
perfonnance was also videotaped. 
Auditioning for work in opera is an art in itself. The demands for the singing 
actor are heightened with only a bare stage and piano accompaniment. One must 
create a lasting impression as a singing actor in a very short time without the aid 
of costume, set, props, lights or full orchestra. During block II work began on 
solo arias for the audition situation and for a semi-staged perfonnance. 
Tonight we are happy to welcome you to the Cafe Figaro where our staged 
works will be featured. Though sets, costumes and props are minimal, the 
atmosphere of the cafe provides a fine ambiance. But lets "up the ante" on our 
perfonners. If you will join us on Tuesday, December 10 at 3: 10 p.m. in the 
Nabenhauer Recital Room you will see the same performers singing the same 
pieces but this time alone on the stage with only the piano again-just as it is 
at a real audition. The cafe, Ford Hall and our audience here tonight will be in 
the past. What can be transferred from a staged piece in a large concert hall to 
the audition fonnat of singer and auditioners? If you were the stage director and 
musical director casting an opera, WHO WOULD YOU HIRE? Come join us 
and find out! 
Beverly A. Patton, musical director 
Ilona Pierce, stage director 
OPERA WORKSHOP 
Ain't it a Pretty Night Carlisle Floyd 
Susannah 
Abigail Southard, soprano 
Donna Mie, la fate a tanti Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 
("I would like a word with you, lovely woman ... ") 
Cosifan tutti 
Jason Lautzenheiser, baritone 
Always through the changing 
(Final Aria) 
The Ballad of Baby Doe 
Katherine Crutchfield, soprano 
Douglas Moore 
La Vendetta Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 
(''Talcing vengeance'') 
Bob's Aria 
Le Nozze di Figaro 
Anthony Joachim, bass 
("When the air sings of summer ... ") 
The Telephone Aria 
The Old Maid and the Thief 
William Murray, baritone 
The Telephone 
Rebecka Enoch, soprano 
Gian Carlo Menotti 
Gian Carlo Menotti 
) Ein MMchen oder Weibchen Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 
("I'd give my finest feather .. . ") 
Der Zauberflote 
Ryan Cloud, baritone 
Fair Robin I Love 
Tartuffe 
Samantha Pasquale, soprano 
Kirke Mechem 
Vio che sapete ("You know the answer .. .'') Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 
Le Nozze di Figaro 
Christina Pizzo, soprano 
Madamina! il catalogo e questa 
('The Catalog Aria") 
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 
Monica's Waltz 
All that Gold 
Don Giovanni 
Todd Kipnis, baritone 
The Medium 
Valerie Yacono, soprano 
Amahl and the Night Visitors 
Stacie Pirozzi, mezzo soprano 
Gian Carlo Menotti 
Gian Carlo Menotti 
In queglia ami Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 
("Youth is headstrong ... ") 
Le Nozze di Figaro 
Kip Bonsignore, tenor 
Ford Hall Auditorium 
Saturday, December 7, 1996 
8:15 p.m. 
